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Make a Difference at Work!
To advance Inclusive Excellence in the workplace, the Office of Inclusive Excellence, in conjunction with the Office of
Human Resources, will be facilitating the creation of Employee Resource Groups (ERGs) to foster community and
greater support for our employees. The development of ERGs is just one example of how the University is continuing
its focus on cultural diversity, aimed primarily at including a larger number of diverse individuals among our institutional
workforce.
Implemented as a best practice, Employee Resource Groups are associations of employees who are organized around a
primary diversity dimension and developed to further the institution’s goals. ERGs promote opportunities for
professional growth, provide an opportunity for informal networking, and support our vision and values. Employee
Resource Groups will allow employees of all levels to participate more directly in our ongoing Inclusive Excellence
initiatives and to assist Georgia Southern University into fully integrating diversity, equity, and inclusion into our day-today business practices.
Employees will not be advantaged or disadvantaged in their relationship with the University because of their choice to
participate or not participate in an Employee Resource Group. If you are interested in joining a group or multiple
groups, please complete the following form: Employee Resource Group Interest Form. As a next step, we will be in
touch with those who complete the form. We are eager to continue this journey with our University community!
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FALL 2020 TAP
DEADLINE SOON!
ALL TAP APPLICATIONS DUE
JULY 15TH, 2020 BY 5PM!
Please click HERE for your TAP application and more
information.
DUE TO WORKING REMOTELY, SUPERVISORS CAN
APPROVE TAP APPLICATIONS VIA EMAIL. APPROVAL
EMAILS MUST BE FROM A GEORGIA SOUTHERN
EMAIL ACCOUNT.
ALL TAP applications are to be submitted electronically.
STAFF should attach their application and confirmation emails to
a MyHelp ticket.
FACULTY application and confirmation emails need to be
submitted to Trina Smith at tsmith@georgiasouthern.edu .
* * REMEMBER * *
THE APPLICATION MUST BE
COMPLETED IN ITS ENTIRETY TO BE
CONSIDERED!
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When They Cover Their Beaks

Face Covering Distribution Update
As part of the Return to Work Plan, full time staff and faculty will
be receiving a bottle of hand sanitizer and cloth face covering.
Human Resources has been working diligently to get these
packets filled and Campus Postal Services has been working hard
to deliver them to the campus community. We expect staff
distribution to be complete by the end of this week! If your office
was closed, the packages are available at the campus post office.
Moving forward, faculty distribution will be completed by August
1st, 2020. All new employees are will be given packets at on
boarding, to ensure that everyone is prepared when classes
start.
To ensure that the new
employees receive their cloth
face coverings and hand
sanitizer at on boarding, HR is
asking that departments
return any packets for
employees that no longer work
for the University to our
offices. Those packets will be
used to supplement our
distribution to new employees
.

Kepro is offering tips for coping with any feelings or
emotions you may be experiencing related to the COVID-19
outbreak. You can contact Kepro via phone at 844-2434440 or online at EAPHelplink.com (company code
is USGCares). You must be logged in before you click on
the links below to view the articles.
July's Monthly Seminar is on Adventuring and Exploring
Explore New Horizons and Expand the Mind. It will be
available on demand starting Jul 21st. Discover the
possibility and promise of seeking and exploring new
horizons!
Read more on:
Conronavirus grief: Coping with the loss of routine
suring the pandemic
How to safely go to your doctor during the COVID-19
pandemic
Coronavirus travel advice
Teleworking during the coronavirus: Tips for coping
Controlling Anxious Thoughts in Difficult Times
COVID-19 (coronavirus) stigma: What it is and how to
reduce it

HelloOneUSG

Careers!

As of July 1, 2020, Georgia Southern is no longer using
PeopleAdmin to hire staff, student and temporary worker
positions. Talent Acquisition is happy to work with hiring
managers to open positions in Careers, the OneUSG talent
acquisition program. Please put a ticket in the MyHelp system
and HR will respond and guide you through the process.
Need help with OneUSG? Search the new USG resource for
information at https://usg.service-now.com/usgsp .

Information Technology staff is working on a reporting
tool for campus to utilize to automate much of the
reporting process related to symptomatic individuals
or positive/presumed positive cases. In the interim,
however, we ask you to utilize the HR MyHelp system
to notify Human Resources of employees who are
symptomatic or are a confirmed/presumed positive
case. To ensure that your requests are processed
quickly and efficiently, please make sure you include
the following information in your MyHelp ticket to
Human Resources:
All tickets should have the following information:
1. Name of Employee
2. Where the employee works (specific details: Campus,
building, office number, etc), what other campus building/
facilities and or campus vehicles they are regularly in
3. If they have symptoms and if so, when did they start?

REMINDER!
Supervisors/managers should not
accept doctor's notes from
employees. The employee should
submit those to
hrservice@georgiasouthern.edu!

Depending on the situation, the following information may
be necessary:
1. If you or an employee reports that they are a close
contact of a confirmed positive:
a. Have you been notified by DPH that you are a close
contact?
b. If not, were you within 6 feet of the confirmed positive
case for at least 15 minutes?
c. Is the confirmed positive a faculty, staff, or student? If
so, can you provide their name (so we can follow up
on them as well)?
d. When were you last in close contact with the
confirmed positive case?
2. An employee reports that they themselves tested
positive:
a. Have you had close contact (been within 6 foot for at
least 15 minutes) with any employee or student
beginning 2 days before symptoms started up to now
(or if no symptoms, at any point within 10 days after
you got tested)? If so, who?
b. Are you a student? If so, do you live on or off campus
(get specific location if possible)?
3. An employee reports they are sick, but have not been
tested or results are not back:
a. Have you had close contact (been within 6 foot for at
least 15 minutes) with any employee or student
beginning 2 days before symptoms started up to
now? If so, who?
b. Are you a student? If so, do you live on or off campus
(get specific location if possible)?

COVID-19 Screening and Testing Locations
Visit the GA Department of Public Health
Website for GDPH testing locations near you.
Call the number for the test site based on your
location to arrange testing. DPH testing is free,
and testing is available for both symptomatic and
asymptomatic persons.

CVS Pharmacy offers no-cost testing, but it is
reserved for persons with symptoms or other
specific indications. Click HERE to find locations
near you.

COVID-19 Decision Trees
In an effort to help employees and managers determine when they should be staying home due to COVID-19
symptoms or testing, HR and Health Services have developed the following decision trees.

Please click on the

image below to view the tree. As new information arises, these trees will be updated. Please view these trees
before submitting a ticket to MyHelp as they may answer any questions you have and better help guide you in
providing the correct information to HR.

Guidance on COVID-19
Symptoms

Guidance on COVID-19
Testing

For more information and details about returning to
work, please check the Guide to Return to the
Workplace, found HERE. We will be updating it
frequently!
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You can update your PO Box in
OneUSG
Log into OneUSG
Click on the Personal Details Tile
Click on the Campus Address
tab (on the left side of the
screen)

Do you have school
age children?
Georgia Southern is aware that local school
systems are still in the process of finalizing
their plans for the fall.

We are monitoring

the situation closely and may make

You will see your current

adjustments to employee work expectations

campus address here.

as circumstances change. As a reminder, the

Click on the arrow next to

Families First Coronavirus Response Act

your current address.
Fill out the information on your
new address.
Please note that MAIL DROP
means PO Box.
Click submit
This will move it to review status.
Once it has been approved, it

(FFCRA) provides for leave for parents of
children whose place of care or school is not
open due to the public health emergency.
Please visit jobs.georgiasouthern.edu/hrcovid-19/hr-ffcra/ for more details about
this leave.

will be updated in OneUSG!

Voluntary Separation (Retirement) Plan
The University System of Georgia has approved a voluntary separation plan as one strategy to
navigate the budget reductions for Fiscal Year 2021 which begins on July 1, 2020.

This plan

provides an incentive to employees who are eligible for retirement under The Board of Regents
Policy 8.2.8.2 on the effective date of retirement. In accordance with policy, this plan does not
provide for an "early" retirement option by giving employees service credits they have not already
earned.

Georgia Southern will honor this plan for employees who have notified us of their intent

to retire beginning May 15, 2020 - July 17, 2020 with an effective date between August 1, 2020
and October 1, 2020.

The plan provides a four month salary package to qualifying employees.

Employees considering this plan should review the information available on our Voluntary
Separation Plan web page. It is important to note that the deadline for the application to
participate in this program is July 17, 2020.

Please review the information available on the website.
plan, please submit them to

If you have any questions about the

hrservice@georgiasouthern.edu.

